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CONTENTS
This catalog shows a selection of articles on using the Cryotop® Method from Kitazato published in

various scientiﬁc magazines. These publications were not created for commercial purposes; scientiﬁc
dissemination is their only objective.

The purpose of this catalog is to show the results provided by the Cryotop® Method from Kitazato
as a cryopreservation method.
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KITAZATO VITRIFICATION

THE CRYOTOP® METHOD
Kitazato is recognized as one of the pioneering brands in driving and improving vitriﬁcation.
Its greatest contribution in this ﬁeld has been the development of the renowned Cryotop® Method,
the global leader in vitriﬁcation of oocytes and embryos, in all stages of development.

Cryotop® is special vitriﬁcation device consisting of a ﬁne, thin ﬁlm strip attached to a hard plastic
handle for the minimum volume cooling to realize the highest cooling & warming rates, resulting in
over 90% post-thaw survival. The Cryotop® Method is simple, reliable, and universally safe and easy
for anyone. After over a decade on the market, the Cryotop® Method has been applied in over
1,500,000 clinical cases in over 90 countries and 2,200 assisted reproduction centers. Hundreds of
scientiﬁc publications certify their excellent results.

Cryotop® has been ﬁne-tuned for the U.S. market and is now available in the U.S. They are the most
recent innovative vitriﬁcation device oﬀering from Kitazato and they enable you to achieve the
highest survival rates with a closed system.
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THE CRYOTOP® METHOD

MAIN ADVANTAGES

- Survival rates over 90%
- Best cooling and warming rates in the market
- Same protocol, easy to follow
- Valid for all stage of development: oocytes, PN, embryos and blastocysts

VERSATILITY

STANDARDIZATION

- Egg Banking: to avoid difﬁcult donor-recipient
synchronization
- PGD/PGS Analysis: grant the survival of biopsied
embryos
- Fertility Preservation
- Re-vitriﬁcation: transfer of vitriﬁed embryos from
previously vitriﬁed specimens
- Diﬀered Embryo Transfer: to optimize the
conditions of the endometrium before the transfer
- Management of poor responders: accumulation
of oocytes

- Simpliﬁed Protocol
- Optimized results
- Eﬃcient time-saving technique
- Contributes to cost-eﬀective inventory control
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KITAZATO VITRIFICATION

KITAZATO HAS DISTINGUISHED TECHNOLOGY
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Cooling rate

Warming rates

With its revolutionary design and protocol, the Cryotop® Method has a high cooling and warming rate.
Several studies have shown that the warming rate is more crucial for increasing survival rates.
Furthermore, all Cryotop® and Cryotop®US products are developed and patented by Kitazato .

High cooling rates and warming rates are achieved by minimal volume of the solution in the vitriﬁcation.
All types of Cryotop® allow loading of the specimens with a volume of 0.1μL; this minimal volume allows
the reduction of the concentration of “cryoprotectant agents.”

Cryotop® Survival rates in human specimen
There are high survival rates for oocytes and embryos in all stages of development, reported in
numerous clinical publications, with the largest study samples in the whole sector.
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THE CRYOTOP® METHOD

The World Leader in Cryopreservation
Cryotop® METHOD is PRACTICED in 93 countries WORLDWIDE
Leadership based on guaranteed quality, versatility, and commitment to IVF professionals.

2,400 clinical papers
published using Cryotop®

2,200 clinics
put their trust in Cryotop®

8,000,000 Cryotop® units sold worldwide

500 embryologists TRAINED PER YEAR
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KITAZATO VITRIFICATION

CRYOTOP® US
Cryotop® US is a vitriﬁcation device exclusive for the U.S. market. Its design incorporates all of the beneﬁts
of the original Cryotop® with some additional features.

main features
Thin transparent strip for loading specimens

The thin transparent strip and the minimal volume of the vitriﬁcation media leads to the high cooling rate.
Allows up to 4 specimens to be loaded per device.

orientation Marking

Ensures correct orientation for specimen loading

Available in 5 diﬀerent colors
FLAT SHEET

External cover to hermetically seal
the Cryotop®US tip with weight, to
prevent ﬂoating in liquid nitrogen

More like the original Cryotop®
with a triangular cut at the end for
easy insertion into the straw cap.

Order Number
81171
81172
81173
81174
81175

Description

Cryotop®US(G)

Cryotop®US( R )

Cryotop®US(W)

Cryotop®US( B )
Cryotop®US( Y )

* 4-8 cell and blastocyst stage embryo in the U.S.
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Sheet Type

Flat

Color

Unit

Green

10/Pack

White

10/Pack

White

10/Pack

Red

Blue

10/Pack
10/Pack

THE CRYOTOP® METHOD

CRYOTOP® CL
Cryotop®CL is a vitriﬁcation device especially designed to maximize the cooling rate of
the closed system. It allows the whole device to be sealed in a cover straw, allowing the
vitriﬁcation of the specimens without direct contact with the liquid nitrogen.

main features
Metal strip EMBEBBED along the side of the LOADING STRIP

Aids in accelerating the cooling rate as it comes in contact with the metal weight of the cover straw
The looped-tip design prevents the straw tip from scratching the dish during the thawing procedure

Metal band on the handle part

Protects the Cryotop®CL handle from being cut in the thawing procedure

Tapered shaped straw

Facilitate the introduction of Crytop®CL into the cover straw

Available in 5 diﬀerent colors

Metal band to protect
Cryotop®CL from being
cut in the thawing
procedure

Metal strip to accelerate
the cooling rate

Order Number
81131

Description

Green

10/Pack

Cryotop®CL(W)

White

10/Pack

Cryotop®CL( Y )

Yellow

Cryotop®CL( R )

81134

Cryotop®CL( B )

81135

Unit

Cryotop®CL(G)

81132
81133

Color

* 4-8 cell and blastocyst stage embryo in the U.S.

Red

Blue

10/Pack
10/Pack
10/Pack

quality control
- Sterility Test
- Endotoxin ≤0.5EU/device
- Mouse Embryo Assay ≥80%
- Appearance
- Tensile strength >5N
- Radiation Sterilization (SAL10-6)
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KITAZATO VITRIFICATION
COOLING RACK

Liquid nitrogen container for vitriﬁcation. A stainless interior container which allows
sterilization before use is also available.

REPRO PLATE

Exclusively designed to follow the vitriﬁcation protocol with ease; oﬀers a slot to support the
Cryotop®US.

quality control
- Endotoxin ≤ 0.5EU / device
- Mouse Embryo Assay (One Cell) ≥ 80%
- Appearance
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THE CRYOTOP® METHOD
HEAT SEALER

The heat sealer's rapid application allows for easy
sealing of the external straw of the Cryotop® US.

STRAW CUTTER

Optimal design for cutting the external straw
of the Cryotop®US.

ALUMINUM BLOCK CL

Block of aluminum with preset position;
guarantees success in the insertion and sealing
process as well as the eﬀective extraction of the
Cryotop®US from the straw during warming.

Cooling rack Lid

A lid to prevent the liquid nitrogen from evaporation.

Order Number

Description

Unit

2pcs/set

84010

Cooling Rack (S)

94120

Stainless Container for Cooling Rack (S)

2pcs/set
2pcs/set

94122

Set of Cooling Rack & Stainless Container (S)

2pcs/set

84014

94121

94123

84117

84122

84121

83006

Cooling Rack (L)

Stainless Container for Cooling Rack (L)

Set of Cooling Rack & Stainless Container (L)
Aluminum Block CL
Straw Cutter

Sealer (Plug A)
Repro Plate

2pcs/set
2pcs/set
1
1
1

10pcs/pack
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KITAZATO VITRIFICATION

MEDIA
VT601US - VITRIFICATION MEDIA
1
2

Vial 1.5 mL of ES
(Equilibration Solution)
Vials 1.5 mL of VS
(Vitriﬁcation Solution)

Kitazato Media are the most versatile option for cryopreservation in your laboratory. Reduce your
costs by using the same media for vitriﬁcation and warming of oocytes and embryos,
in all their stages of development, from Zygote stage to Blastocyst. The composition of the
Kitazato media is entirely synthetic.

VT602US - THAWING media
2
1
1

Vials 4.0 mL of TS
(Thawing Solution)
Vial 4.0 mL of DS
(Diluent Solution)

Vial 4.0 mL of WS
(Washing Solution)

quality control

composition

- pH: 7.2 - 7.6
- Osmolality
- Endotoxin: <0.25EU/mL
- Sterility
- MEA (Mouse Embryo Assay): One cell assay≥80%
after 96 hours

- HEPES within Basic Culture Media
- Ethylene Glycol
- Dimethyl Sulfoxide
- Trehalose
- Hydroxypropyl Cellulose
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OOCYTE RETRIEVAL
NEEDLE

NEEDLE

oocyte RETRIEVAL needle
The superior rigidity achieved by using the highest quality steel enables Kitazato USA to oﬀer the
“Thin Wall” design.
lt also features a triple bevel blade design that aﬀords superior sharpness allowing quick,
smooth follicle penetration and egg retrieval minimizing damage to the ovarian tissue.

The Thin Wall reduces retrieval time. The needle provides a larger internal diameter for aspiration compared
to other needles of the same gauge.
The design also reduces the risk of bleeding and helps improve recovery time.
Our range of diameters, from 16G to 21G, the largest on the market, oﬀers ideal options for working with
patients with low response in natural cycles, allowing the follicular aspiration to be carried out without
anesthetic with the smallest diameters.

main features
Tip with echogenic marking

Guarantees high visibility for the correct approach during follicle penetration and retrieval

“Thin Wall” design

Provides a greater internal diameter
Reduces stress to the oocyte during aspiration and allows work
with needles with smaller external diameter, reducing trauma to the patient

Triple cut blade

Ensures fast and eﬀective follicle penetration while reducing the risk of bleeding and tissue trauma

Handle with positioning marking

Provides positioning control throughout the retrieval process and helps deﬁne the
position of the needle tip

Silicon bung with syringe connection
Allows for ease of ﬂushing
Latex Free

A variety of aspiration line lengths are available
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NEEDLE
PUMP aspiration single lumen

Designed and manufactured in compliance with the highest quality standards

- Thin Wall
- Triple Cut
- Echogenic Marking
- From 16G to 21G

PRODUCT REFERENCES
PUMP ASPIRATION SINGLE LUMEN
Order Number

Gauge

326354 Type2-v10
327354 Type2-v11
328354 Type2-v12
329354 Type2-v13
320354 Type2-v14
320304 Type2-v15
321304 Type2-16

quality control
- MEA (Mouse Embryo Assay):
One cell assay ≥ 80% after 96 hours
- Endotoxin: < 20EU/device
- SAL10 -6
- Cytotoxicity Test
- Intracutaneous Reactivity Test
- Sensitization Test
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16

17
18
19
20
20
21

Needle Length (cm)
35
35
35
35
30
35
30

Aspiration Line (cm)

Unit

80

10/box

80

10/box

80

10/box

80

10/box

80

10/box

80

10/box

80

10/box

Intrauterine insemination
catheter

IUI ANDROLOGY

IntrauterinE Insemination CATHETERS (IUI)

Improve your success rates in Artiﬁcial Insemination with the full range of IUI catheters from Kitazato.
To adapt to your preferences and cover your needs, Kitazato oﬀers you IUI catheters with 4 levels of
rigidity and two diﬀerent lengths.

main features
Four types of rigidity

Hard, Ultimate, Intermediate, and Soft available

Tip with double lateral opening
For better sperm dispersion

Smooth and rounded tip
For an easy insertion

Model with integrated stylet available

PRODUCT REFERENCES
IUI CATHETER

Order Number
131181 Type5-v1
131186 Type5-v2
131182 Type4-v2
131184 Type4-v1
131101 Type5-v3
131106 Type5-v4
131102 Type4-v4
131104 Type4-v3

Rigidity

Hard
Ultimate
Intermediate
Soft
Hard
Ultimate
Intermediate
Soft

STYLET FOR IUI CATHETER
Order Number

140198 Type6-v1
140118 Type6-v2

Length (cm)
18cm
18cm
18cm
18cm
10cm
10cm
10cm
10cm

Total Volume Minus Hub

Applicable Catheter

131182 / 131184
131102 / 131104

0.03ml
0.03ml
0.01ml
0.01ml
0.01ml
0.04ml
0.04ml
0.04ml

Length (cm)
18
10

Unit
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

Unit
50
50

quality control

composition

- Mouse Embryo Assay (MEA): One cell assay ≥ 80% after 96 hours
- Endotoxin: < 20EU/device

- Polyvinylchloride (DEHP free)
- Stainless Steel SUS304

- SAL 10 -6
- Sterility Test (Bacteria, Fungi)
- Cytotoxicity Test
- Intracutaneous Reactivity Test
- Sensitization Test
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EMBRYO CULTURE
MEDIUM

CULTURE medium

HYPUREtm OIL
HypureTM Oil provides you with optimal, high-purity paraﬃn oil to cover culture medium for in vitro
fertilization and ICSI procedures. It helps to prevent evaporation and maintain stable osmolality and pH.

main features
2 TYPES AVAILABLE; LIGHT AND HEAVY

Speciﬁc Gravity: Light 0.838g/mL Heavy 0.862g/mL

HIGH PURITY

No RNA detection, so the quality of the oil is stable
Proven by readily carbonizable substance test performed in each lot
Makes it possible to be stored at 8 -30℃

LIGHT SHIELDING AND AIRTIGHT GLASS BOTTLE

Prevents quality deterioration
Maintains low peroxide value
Nitrogen ﬁlled in bottle

READY TO USE

Washed twice with ultra-pure water

Order Number
93621

Code / Description
MOHV-100 / HypureTM Oil Heavy

93622

MOHV-50 / HypureTM Oil Heavy

93522

MOHV-50 / HypureTM Oil Light

93521

MOHV-100 / HypureTM Oil Light

quality control
-POV≤0.1meq/kg
-Readily Carbonizable Substances
-Endotoxin: ＜0.25EU/ｍL
-MEA: ≥80%
-Sterility Test
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Content
100ml
50ml

100ml
50ml

Shelf Life
12months

Storage
8-30℃

(Dark storage)

CULTURE medium

PBS(-)
Buﬀered solution with similar pH and osmolality ranges meeting the physiological
requirments of gametes and embryos.

main features
Without Calcium and Magnesium

Order Number

Code / Description

Content

Shelf Life

Storage

93352

PBSF-500 / PBS(-)

500ml

6 months

15-30℃

quality control

composition

-pH: 7.2-7.6
-Osmolality: 270-295mOsm/kg
-Endotoxin: ＜0.25EU/ｍL
-MEA: ≥80%
-Sterility Test

Di-sodium Hydrogen Phosphate Anhydrous
Potassium Chloride
Potassium Phosphate
Sodium Chloride
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kitazato CORPORATION

Kitazato is a development-oriented manufacturer of products for Assisted Reproductive Technologies.

Corporate Ideal

As a development-oriented manufacturer of life science products, Kitazato Corporation aims to contribute to
the health and happiness of people around the world and bring together the passion and wisdom of all our
employees in pursuit of this end.

Corporate Vision: “Creating New World-Class Values”

Corporate Mission: We strive to see things from our customers’ perspective. We think with them, learn with
them, and create new world-class values.

Corporate Objective: “Supporting the Health and Happiness of People”

Our goal is to contribute to the development of medicine and biotechnology, and we will make
every eﬀort to realize the hopes of people around the world to live a healthy and happy life.
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Kitazato Corporation
1-1-8 Shibadaimon, Minato-ku, Tokyo 105-0012 JAPAN
Tel : +81-3-3434-1653
Fax: +81-3-3434-1652
trading@kitazato.co.jp

HEAD OFFICE:
81 Nakajima, Fuji,
Shizuoka 416-0907 JAPAN

www.kitazato.co.jp

U.S. DISTRIBUTOR:
Kitazato USA
11915 La Grange Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90025
Tel: 888-805-2796 (CRYO)
kitazatousa.com
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